
NICHES l F YELLOWSTONI
The First Annual Fair at Billings

Proves a Most Pronounced
Sueaess,

An Agrloultural Exhibit That

Would Be a Credit to Any
State.

Jive •undred Crow Vtietore and a Varied

and Interesting Programme-The
Prise Winners.

The frst annual exhibition of the Yellow-
stone Fair association closed yester-
day. It was a great success in

every particular. A sucrcess in the

extent and variety of the exhibits in

all the departments; a success in point of

attendance, and greater than all a success

In proving that as an agricultaral county
Yellowstone is the peer of any in Montana.

It was only six weeks ago that the citizens

of Billings finally determined to hold a

fair, The project was enthusiastically taken

up, both by the town people and the ranch-

men, the stock was liberally subsoribed for

and every man and woman who was ap-
proached in the interest of the fair agreed
to do all in his or her power to make it a

anceess. That they kept their promises

was fully proven when the fair opened last

Wednesday. Extensive grounds had been
secured about a mile from town and a close
six foot fence enclosed it. A grand stand
capable of accommodating 500 people had
been erected, there were stalls and stables

for 200 head or sto-k, while in the center
of the grounds an exhibition hall, circular
in form, sixty feet in the clear, had been
built. A good half mile track had been
laid out, and on it during the week there
have been some excellent races.

The way in which the Yellowstone people
took hold of and pushed the fair to a suc-

cessful issue indicated both their enter-
prise and prosperity. Billings is to-day
one of the best towns in Montana, prettily
situated, and what impresses the visitor
most is its many beautiful homes. There
is a lively but not unhealthy competition in
all lines of business, and there is a general
feeling that Billings is all right, both as a
business and residence center. There is a
rich but slightly developed country tribu-
tary to it, assuring its future. This week

it has had on its holiday attire, and the
stranger, no matter where be hailed from,
was royally welcomed and hospitably en-
tertained. The officers of the fair associa-
tion and the citizens generally did all they
could to make things pleasant, and they

succeeded admirably. J. M. Crenshaw had
just taken hold of the Grand hotel, and
while the house was full all the week, there
was always room found for "one more."
The town is well supplied with good restan-
rants, the facilities for reaching the grounds
were ample, and the programmes were not
so long as to become tiresome.

There was one feature of the fair that
made it the most picturesque and most in-
teresting ever held in Montana. The Crow
agency is distant about 100 miles from Bil-
lings and arrangements were made for the
attendance of a big delegation of these
wards of Uncle Sam during the week.
Nearly 500 of them took advantage of the
white man's invitation, and with their
squaws, pappooses and racing ponies they
came into Billings, headed by their princi-
pal chief, Plenty Cones. They represented
the pick of the tribe, and to say they have
had a good time does not half express it.
They made their camp close to the fair
grounds, and one of the sights during the
week has been the thirty or more tepees,
with their dark-skinned occupants flitting
in and out, while close by grazed something
like 1,000 of their ponies, herded day and
night by Indian boys. Every day there
have been Indian races In which the Crow
sports have taken part, and which were for
blood. There was no foolishness or jockey-
ing about these Indian races. The Crows
are wealthy and they own some very good
horses, and they went into every contest
with the sole idea of winning. Rigged out
in the gaudiest sort of blankets, with their
faces painted all the colors of the rainbow,
their necks encircled with strings of bright-
colored beads, and flying about the grounds
with their ponies at breakneck speed, they
gave brightness to the entire scene, and
would prove a drawing card anywhere.
Every night the victors have celebrated
their successes with a dance, which the
young bucks and squaws seemed to thor-
oughly enjoy, while the older Indians looked
on in a gratlfied way. The citizens gave a
beef and a wagon load of water melons
every day to their Crow visitors, paid the
winners of races their cash on the com-
pletion of a contest, and the result is, so
well pleased are the Indians with their
t:aatment that next year the whole tribe
will want to come down to the fair.

Some idea of the successe of the fair may
be gained when it is said that ahe attend-
ance on the first day was above 400, while
on the three last days it has run from 800 to
1,000. The programme each day has been
such as would naturally attract. There
have been in addition to the regular and
Indian races, roping contests, match races
between corwboFs, and last, but not least, a
baby show. 'I his last was held on Thurs-
day. There were some fifteen babies en-
tered, each one of whom would have been
awarded the blue ribbon it put ii competi-
tion with the babies of any other state. .'he
judges aselected were five bachelors, between
the ages of 30 and 50. 'they did their best
and the first prize. $'20 in cash, given by the
lilliogs Gazette, was awarded the O10 months
old baby of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gllsdorf
Edna Fredl icka.

IBut it was in the exhibition hall that the
most interest centered. The agricultural
display was the largest and most complete
and best ever seen iat a Montana fair. 'lThere
were not only tee finest common vegeta-
tles, such as potatoes, cabbage and ruts-
bagis, but there were fine large water and
xrukmellolurs, beefsteak tomatoes, big ears
of corn, sweet potatoes. raised by Mrs.
heye., ind llnma tens, grown by J. '1'.
banford, all produecu io the country tribu-
tary to Billinigs. () the S00 ngrercultunal
exhiblits these was not one that would be
envthing but a credit to an Illinois fair.
T'erear were half a dozen different verietiles
of apple s. luciuza to the taste and beauti-
ful to the aye. The dislay was not the re-
sult of ca eful preaaration, but was male
of just thore things that could be brought
in on a few wreks' notice. In this depart-
rment the prizes wore awarded by the judges
ie followa:

8. J. liopple, first preraium on wheat,
Blrlley & ()'l)unnll seconi. Arthur ilan-
anne, first on corn, E:d (l'Donnll second.
A. anseroue first on rye, W. O. Parker, soO-
ond. Bailey & ()'lonnell, tist on oats, F.

iChurch seconi, J. F. Sanford. diploma.
E•d O'Donnell first on barley, Arthur san-
some second. luugarian ,raes seed, E. P.
Hearles, Thes. dhXC~irl, epi.cial for mangel
wurzel. Itutabares, A. Sanrsome first, A.
M. Flaherty seconl. White turnips, J. 1'T.
,-anford first, George Hubert second. Car-
rots, A. Sansome first, George Murr second.
Table beets, U. VW. 'Toole first, Newman
Bros. second. Parsnips, A. Sansome first,
J. T. Sanford second. Oyster plant, Mrs.
J. U. Dennison first. Cabbage, Newman
Bros. first. George Murr second. Tlomatoes,
Mrs. Kyes first, George Marc secord. Cn-
cumbers, William Harrison Grst, J.
'I'. Sanford second. Onroas, I. W.
T'oole first, C. 8. Tilden second.
('elery, George Murr, first; grtlden peas,
George Mnrr, first; potatoes, larg-sa, Geo.
1Vatts, first; C. M. Flaherty, serscond; snow-
flakes, E. O. Donnell, first; W. O. l'arker.
second; early rose, J. T. hanford first;
Newman Bros., second

Watermelons, Newman Bros.. Irst; Geo.
Murr, second; nutmeg melons, . Heogan,
first; W. O. Parker, second; citrens. Geo.
Mnrr, first Wm. Harmlson, second;
pumpkins, Wm. Harmison. Irst: W.
Brockway, second; squashe. A. T. Ford,
first; We. Ihaner, second; largest
squashes. J. W. Cooper, first; tZ. C. 'il.

den, second; best display of vegetables,
George Morr flrt; J. T. Sanford, second.

The prize winners on npples were Wi.,
Brookway, Crawford Bros. and J. D.
O'Donnell.

The ladies did their share toward spaklun
the fair a success. They not only attended
eask day in goodly numbers, but thell

handiwork added largely to the attractiv-
nes of exhibition hail. On entering the
hall the flt s object that et the eye eye was
beautiful design in out flowers, the work ol
Mrs. 0. A. Wustum, of Bilings, reading
"First Yellowstone Fair." In the patinng,
needlework, floronilture and home depart-
nents the ladies wero excellently repre-
lented. In the painting and drawing deo
arltments the prize winners were: Flowers

in oil, Lee Main and Mrs. S. J. Bailey;
landscape. Miss Anna itxon and Miss M.
E. Shumaker; animal painting, Miss Finske
and Mrs. soule; fruit painting in oil, Miss
Dora Oruell; painting on plush or velvet,
Mrs. Chappell; p4v painting, Mrs. F. Con-
nelly nud Miss Anna Rixon: plaque, Mrs. F.
Connolly and Mrs. J. D. Matheson; banner,
Miss M.. . Panton. On percelain, Miss
'. M. Panton and Miss Anna Bixon. On

cbina, MrsChappell In water colors, Mrs.
Chappell and Miss M. M. Panton. On
brass, Miss M. M. Penton and Miss RIho..
Crayon portrait, Miss Panton. Crayon
drawing, Miss Etta North. Pencil draw-
ing. Miss Zithuio. Drawn by persons under
15, OraeeChurch; painting by personsunder
l, Millie Searles. 0 and display, Mrs, H.
Terrell and Miss M. M. Panton.

In the plant and flower department the
display was both interesting and credit-
ble. While not so extensive as that made
at the Helena fair it was equally as goed,

both as regards beauty and variety. Those
whose work who recognized as espeoially
deserving by the judges were: Display of

house and bedding plants, Mrs. Wm. Eilers
sad Miss Jennie Penton. Geraniums, Mrs.

iolling. Pot of roses. Miss Jane Penton.
fasohias, Mrs. Holling. Foliage plants,
-is. H. W. Rowley. Hanging basket of

plants, Mrs. J. S. Dennison. Cat plant
isplay, Mrs. C. A. Wastum. Asters, Mrs.
V. Mills. Dahlias, gladiolas, petunias,
pansies, roses, pinks, verbenas, Miss J.
Panton.
In the department In wiahb women late

special interest, fancy and needle work, the
display was such as to prove that the ladies
of Yellowstone county are as apt as are
their sisters in other sections, both in Mon-
tana and out of it. In this department a
piece of oriental embroidery, the work Of
Mrs. Goddard, took a prize. Other lucky
exhibitors were Mrs. Matheson, embroidered
pillow sham; Mrs. Barrell, outline work;
Mrs. Goddard, wall pocket; Miss North.
Queen Anne darning; Mrs. Sweetman,
darned work; Mrs. MIatheson, infant's
afghan; Mise Nina Tripp, toilet cushion;
Mrs. Goddard, lunch cloth in drawn work;
Mrs. J. D. Matheson, tray cloth. The dis-
play of embroidery was particularly good.
Mrs. J. D. Matheson and Mrs. Dewar took
prizes in cotton embroidery, Mrs. Holmes
anf Mrs. Wustum for flannel skirts; Mrs.
D. Terrill for a sofa pillow, Mrs. F. G.
Finske and Mrs. M. Talcott for table scarf,
Mrs. D. Chappell and Mrs. Matheson for
tray cloth. 'I here were two beautiful
screens in Kensington, one by Mrs. Talcott
and another by Mrs. Teri ill, both prize
winners. There was also quite a display of
quilts, the prize winners being
Mrs. J. -Sleeper, Mrs. J. S. Dolen,
Mrs. D. Holling, Mrs. E. S.
Wall and Mrs. Kimball. Mrs. Terrill took a
prize for fancy bed spread and shams. Miss
Tripp was a prizewinner on a knitted skirt.
For a handsome picture screen Miss D.
Lewis was awarded a special prize. Mrs.
Barrell took the first prize for crochet
wo:k. For girls under 15 Miss C. Sweetuer
took first prize for a handsomely dressed
doll and Miss Agatha Zethuio for a patch-
work quilt; Miss Sweetner also received a
special prize for the best exhibit of dolls'
elothes.

In the other departments devoted espe-
cially to the ladies they did quite as well as
in painting, fancy and needle work. There
was a tempting display of preserves and
jellies and bread and cakes. Mrs. Kyes
won the special prize of $10 offered by Don-
ovan & Spear for the best exhibit of butter.
Miss Jessie Sanford took the first prize for
three one-pound rolls of butter, and Mrs.
Oscar Grunell the second. The latter
took the prize for butter in tub, made in
June. Mrs. Childs was given the blue rib-
bon for sour pickles. Miss Donovan and
Mrs. S. A. Salebury took first and second
respectively for sweet pickles.

If all the ladies of Yellowstone average
up with those who made a display of bread.
cakes and pies at the fair, there should not
be a case of dyspepsia in the county. The
winners in this department were Mrs. W.
N, Barrell, Mrs. Levett, Mrs. J. T. Stan-
ford, Miss Etta North, Mrs. Chas. Spear,
Mrs. C. M. Childs, Mrs 0. O. Daunell, the lat-
ter exhibiting the most handsomely orna-
mented cake. Mrs. C. M. Child took the
prize for frait cake, Mrs. Chas. Spear for
soongs cake. Miss Bertha Crowe for cocoa-
nut. Della Van Wagnuu won a silver cake
basket offered by W. B. George & Co. for
the best exhibit of bread, cakes, etc. Of
the girls under 15 l•th Mills took first and
Della Van Wagnun the second for display
of cakes and pastry and Harriet Stebbins
first prize for display of bread and rolls.
Lillian Allen also was a prize winner on
blown bread.

In jellies the exhibit was very creditable.
The lucky ones were Mrs. McCormick and
Mrs. Olney Taylor on apple, Mrs. McCor-
mick on quince, Mrs. Olney Taylor and
Mrs. Paul McCormick on grape, Mrs. Tay-
lor on strawberry, Mrs. McCormick and
Mrs. Taylor on raspberry, Mrs. McCormick
and Mrs. Vaughn on gooseberry, Mrs. S.
Van Wagnun and Mrs. Chrysler on currant,
Mrs. Chrysler and Mrs. McCormick on
plum, Mrs. Beecher and Mrs. Van Wagnun
on crab apple, and Mrs. Tayl•ir and Mrs.
McCormick on blackberry. In preserves
the exhibit was equally as good as in jel-
lies, and the winners were Mrs. C. M.
Childs and Mrs. H. M. Allen on peaches,
Mrs. IH. McCormick and Miss Minnie Pan-
ton, quince; Mrs. McCo.mick, apple; Mrs.
S. C. Salebury, plums; Mrs. W. O. Parker
and Miss Minnie Panton, gooseberry; Mrs.
Barth, blackberry; Mrs. H. M. Allen.
strawberry; Miss Jennie Panton and
Mrs. Rowley, raspberry: Mirs. P'.
McCormick and Mrs. It. M. Allen, tomato;
Mrs. Beecher and Mrs. it. M. Allen, crab
apple; irs. Charles Hoear and Mrs. Den-
nlson, watermelon; Mrs, P. McCormick
and Miss Jenmie Panton, grape. Mrs.
O'Donnell and Mrs. Goddard won the first
and second prizes respectively for the bestgeneral display of preserves, and MIS .
Otney Taylor and Mrs. Paul McCormick
first and second respectively for that in
jellies.

In the live stock departments the display
was not up to what it was in others, owing
to the little time in which to make orepar-
ation. Nevertheless there was a fair ex-
brbit. '1. C. Armitage took the first prize
for Durhams and Wm. H. Clanton for
Holstein,.; Charles Wustum first for Jer-
seys and Miss W. B. . mith second. In
sheerp It. J. Martin & `ons took first for
thoroughbred American merino; William
lrrxon fist for middle wool sheep, two ewe

lanrms; and it. J. Martin first for rrun
lamb. Johln b. Losekanmp offered a special
prize of $S5 in calih for best pair of serinu i
lambs, and it was divided between Willie
Jtrxon and Wm. liarmison. The Salt Lake
Basin company took the first premium for
the largest display of mi•idle wool sheep.
For long wool sheep It. J. Martin took the
first premium.

In hogs two elasses were represented, the
Berkshire and Poland China. M. Flanna-
ganr took fi st and second prizes in the first
namedro. In the i'olands F. Church took
fires for boar undelr one year, Mrs. Kyes
second. iL. D. O'Donnell took first prize
for sow of any breed with litter.

In the pounltry department, while the dis-
play was not very large, yet it was very
good. C. M. Childs took first prize for brst.
pen, Itoy St. John first for best single cook,
C. M. Childs first for best single hen, Boy
St. John first for second best singli hen,
Mrs. r:. S. Hall first for besthen with twelve
olhick. These prizes were for barred Ply-
month Rock. For silver spangled 11am-
burgs IB. B. Bennett took first prize for
best pen, for best single cock and for best
single lion. M. Flaunnaan took first prize
for the best trio of Pekin decks.

The A. L. Iuabcock lHardware Co. had a
very complete display of masobinery and
farm implements and were not only
awarded a aiploma. but were espesrally
mentioned by the judges. B. F. Shuart ex-
hibited a "low grader," a very useful farm
implement. 'lbe Blabock Co. had also a
display of hardware, and farm and light
eprein wagons. P. Yegaen & Co. also had
an exhibit of wagons. eo. 11. eonle was
awarded a diploma for cabinet work, M. (.
Mains for the best display of solid and
plated silverware, DI)r. J. H. Featherly for
piano display, Chas. Spear and L. Whitney
for a display of old coin and scriL. i., W.

'ibolealke lt, ftul drWe
of fancy and .iet it•ols, "
spencimen of white b
work Joe. immera• a
and pente a eAA Lab

job printion, J. Jr Ahplsa l

ngers, A. Hirsch, fairy ian iid W R ad .
plt of home mase g en4

There was also a* ow i eotu ttonl
with the fair, ln w thhe a(• es on
elated of Enolmb mestilr, foe hoanagd, w y
hoinds, rleh sletters and e1olies,

The lucaess that has attended the siat
fair in Yellowstone cosaty is due to the
fact that the people have worked tgeth
The eofers of the ausoeiatioa a LD.
O'Donnell, presidents I. J. Marti, vis
president; George M.•* ys, s sretary L-
tin North, asistant eaoo tary; A. ab
sook, treasurer. They all worked ladua-
trionsly and have every reason to be proud
of the results achieved. There will be an-
other fair next year and if the same

same efforts are put forth as this year, it
will also be a seooese.

Everythulug I the lime ot Job prlntitng at
the Indepeodentt Job Rooms.

Large line of fanyo tble oners ult received
at 'lheBee Hive,

Samuel L. Davis' Speelat
vaerxax rr pras.

Iron Mountain. The best and safeet in-
vestment of any dividend paying mine in
the United States. Rteord, $120.000 divi-
dends paid the last seven months, over 40
per cent per annum, with three ;ears ere in
sight. Lots large and small at bottom
prices.

Bald Batte. The best gold mine so far
developed in Montana. One block 5,000
shares and a few small lots that are a safe
investment.

Bi-Metallio Extension (Philipsburg). Has

the Bi-Metallie and Granite leads. As a
safe speculative ivestment is recom-
mended.

Cunmberland (Castle). One 10,000 share
block for sale at a price. The late devel-
opments would warrant the purchase of
this block as a speculative investment.

A free-milling gold property near Helena
for sale. The developments show this to be
the cheapest property offered in this mar-
ket. Rooms 20 and 27, Bailey block.

The Bee Hive will remove to'tbe old stand of
Oreenhood, Bohm & Co. on 'ot. 1, and will have
n entire new stook of goods in every depart-
ment.

HELENA IN BBIEP.

Jackson's music store. Bailey block.

BORN.

McGREW-In oelena. lopt. 26, 1892. tothewife
of J. McGrow. a daughter.

McLEOD-In Helena. Sept 29, to the wife of J.
D. tloLeod, a 12-pound boy.

MARRIED.

FRASETH-JOHNSON-ln Helena, Sept. 80,
1892, M. B. Fraseth and Miss Annie L. John-
son, by hey. H. Linteman at the parsonage of
the First Evangelical Scandinavian church.

DIED.

PICOT-At Wickes, Mont., Sept. 28. 1892. En-
gene,. infant son of Flugene and Elsie Picot,
aged three months and twenty days.
St. Louis, Mo., and Cedar calls, Iowa, papers

please copy.

ANGLERS' OUTFITS.
Yon are not in it if you purchase your Fly

Hooks, Rode. Reel, Line, Creel, Fly Book,
Leader Box or Waders before you come in and
inspect my stock, which you will find not only
the largest. but the heast selected in all the details
et a first class stock of goods, in the city. Prices
areright, and according to the quality. There is
no misrepresentation as to quality. All kinds
of rod mountings in stock. Bicycle Sundries.

,nns. Revolvers, Ammunition. and general stock
of Sporting Goods.

M. H. BRYAN, GUN STORE,
103 BROADWAY. HIELENA.

BAB.CooI 's.

UNDERWIEAR,
Hosiery,

GLOVES Ho

,Nleckv)ear, Etc.
LARGEST STOCK,
BEST MAKES,

POPULAR PRICES.

lats ad. Furs.
.atest Novelties and Cor.

rect Styles.

WVRITE FOR PRICES.

Babcock & Co. anelutte.

The Brownies are brushing
And blacking the shoes,
That you will quite soon have
To pur'chase and use.

Our fall stock is arriving. In men's shoes we have all the

styles in lace and congress. We particularly call attention to

our line of men's . n2 and $3 shoes. The best value in the city
by all odds. We have the fine grades also, at moderate prices.

LARKE••C FRANK. - MONTANA SHOE CO.

-SANDS BRO1US.
IN SEEI ASON.

"Onward and Upward," is Our Motto

ATTRACTIVE, NEW, STRIKING NOVELTIES.

Cloaks, Coats, Wraps. Variety, Elegance, Worth.
_CABAOTEIIZE OUB DISPLAY ON

The new seamless-back Jackets D RCTERIZE OU DISPLA O

and Capes, the new Watteau-back
Jackets and Capes, the new box- The following novelties invite in.
plaited Garments, the new Bishop apection:

sleeve Coats, the new Reefer suits, Plaids in broken effects, original
the new three-piece Suits. clan colors, French valours, inthe new three-piece Sts changeable effects, storm serges,

All these to be had in Scotch and imperial French serges, Drap
English cloths, in Velvets and d'Alma, whipcords.
Camel's Hair fabrics, in Storm This department vies with all
Serges or cloths, others in the attractiveness of its

display.
All our Garments warranted to We promise a rare treat to all

1%. fit and give satisfaction, who favor us with a call.

New Silks FURS
SNEVER BEFORE SHOWN. Each season brings with it

In Changeable and Crepe Effects; changes in the

also our stock in this department
embraces everything to:be found in STYLES OFFURS
a first-class store.

to be worn.

Kid Gloves. The same careful buying we

Our Novelties this season are un- have exercised heretofore, enables

usually attractive; our importa- us to show you all the choicest
tions include well-known and and latest the manufacturers have
popular brands, made.

Extraordinary Inducements and Careful Attention Given
Our Patrons Who Visit Us.

+ ST NDS BROS. ..."
PATENTS. SCHOOL DISTRICTS CONTEMPLATING issuing Bonds

or building School Houses will find
it to their interest to correspond with me. I have purchased more
School Bonds in Montana during the past year than all other bondUnited States and Foreign Pat- houses combined. Am prepared to advance money for the erec-ent+ obtained and any information tion of School Hcuses in advance of the issue of bonds;given. Will purchase all classes of Bouds, State, County and City War-.EDWARD C. RUSSELL, rants. Correspondence solicited.

Attttburh Bloc, e at Law. H. B. PALMER. 10 EDWARDS ST.. HELENA, MONT.Pltt.burgb Block, Helens, Mont.

OUR MOTTO: "FAIR DEAlINQ."

Clarke, Conrad & Curtin,
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL AND NAILS.

AGENTS FOR

RATIWOH E, SARD & CO'.S
Complete Line of ACORN

Acorn Stoves and Ranges. L
O er vas

House Furnishing Goods in endless
variety.

Mason Fruit Jars, Jelly Glasses, Ice ..
Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, .
Refrigerators, etc. i  - A "

42 and a.A South Main Street. Te'ephone oo.

Furniture and Garpets.

Shades Lace Office

Chenille Curtains. School Furniture

J. B SBANFORD, Nos. 112 and 114, Broadway, Helena.

C. T. Morrell, Practical uu~smith, 17 N. 1ain Sreet, lilcna, Montanel

Wheleaene and Retal Dealer IOn ans, Plrlang Taekll, At arnmntlon, Sporting

Oeed., Tents, Boats, Oars, Camplng Outfits, Rltaylen, Ete. •smns Made to order and
repaired; also Tracks, Plaraols, Umbrellas, Ete. Key . itag • ianl em Ofrt
saeqhalta. Bcaes ats nai Eleklaa ?apis - J


